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Maybe you’ve heard about a fasting mimicking diet, or about the ProLon

diet, and it almost sounds too good to be true. The long-term health

bene�ts are unbelievable.

But you’ve also heard about the cost of the ProLon diet kit—the only fasting

mimicking diet on the market—and wondered, “Could I DIY a fasting

mimicking diet?”

Maybe you’ve even read other fasting mimicking DIY plans but gotten lost in

the data, or wondered if you really need to measure the changes in your

blood before and after the fast.

Allow me to break it down: The health bene�ts are amazing, you can DIY a

fasting mimicking diet (if you’re really committed), and no—you don’t need

fancy equipment or doctor’s appointments to gather data about the

changes in your blood if you just want to make a habit of fasting mimicking

for long-term health.

So, how to hack the fasting mimicking menu? I did it for you.

What is fasting mimicking?

https://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8984329-13975175
https://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8984329-13975175
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Fasting mimicking is a diet of restricted calories, over a prolonged period

(about four to seven consecutive days) that essentially “tricks” the body

into “thinking” that you’re fasting, while still providing speci�c, strategic

nutrients.

I dug into lots of details on what a fasting mimicking diet (FMD) is and how

it works when I did the ProLon FMD review.

Advertisement

The fasting mimicking diet do-it-yourself plan: A 5-day menu

Anne put together four great DIY hacks for a fasting mimicking diet, but the

Foodzie team recently agreed we want to do more for our readers. So here

is our �ve-day, total DIY fasting mimicking diet plan.

A few notes �rst:

���Check with your doctor if you have concerns or health issues.

Prolonged fasts are not for everybody. If you are on medication or

have other health issues (see below), please talk to your doctor �rst.

The menus below are designed to mimic the ProLon FMD in calorie

https://foodzie.com/2301/prolon-fasting-mimicking-review/
https://www.puremidifier.com/
https://foodzie.com/2192/do-it-yourself-fasting-mimicking-diet/
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count and types of foods, but, of course, have not been tested and

certi�ed like the ProLon diet.

���Yes, this includes the ProLon Fast Bars. Why? Because they’re

delicious, and I had a hard time �nding a comparable nut bar in my

local grocery store. If you really don’t want to order fancy fasting bars,

you can substitute every “Fast Bar,” below with 1.5 oz of almonds. Fast

Bars, in our opinion are the only intermittent fasting snacks that work,

so we highly recommend them.You can save 15% on your Fast Bar

purchases by clicking HERE an using code FB15 at checkout.

���Every mention of “tea” is deca�einated herbal tea with no added

sugar. Get a few �avors before you start. You will be thankful for the

variety.

���We tried to stick with brands that are sold in grocery stores as much

as possible. Links are also included, to try to make your life easier,

but you are welcome to �nd your own products, obviously. If you do,

of course, just check the calories and make sure you don’t go over the

daily limit.

���Soups are suggestions, again, just to make your life easier. Mix them

up at will, or just eat the same one for �ve days if you want. 

���Drink lots of water.

Let’s also talk about supplements.

Algal oil — The ProLon diet comes with an algal oil supplement in the

Day 1 box. It’s a 200 mg gel capsule. I did my best to �nd a

comparable substitute. 

Vitamin supplement — Each day of the ProLon diet also includes two

vegan vitamin supplements, that are meant to be taken at separate

intervals. Again, I did my best to �nd a supplement: 500 mg and

vegan.

https://foodzie.com/2773/fast-bar-the-only-intermittent-fasting-snack-that-works-fast-bar/
https://foodzie.com/2773/fast-bar-the-only-intermittent-fasting-snack-that-works-fast-bar/
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8984329-13968299
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Day 1 Menu

The �rst day, you get a few extra calories. As with every day, we’re going to

split them between complex carbs (veggies) and healthy fats (nuts). 

Breakfast — One Fast Bar (250 calories) and a cup of herbal tea. One,

200 mg algal oil supplement

Lunch — Amy’s Organic Minestrone Soup (190 calories), �ve pitted

green olives (30 calories), 10 Mary’s Gone Crackers Super Seed

Crackers (125 calories), and a 500 mg vegan supplement

Afternoon snack — One Fast Bar (250 calories) and more tea.

Remember to click HERE and use code FB15 at checkout to receive a

15% discount on Fastbars.

Dinner — Amy’s Organic Cream of Tomato Soup (130 calories), 10 Basil

and Garlic Super Seed Crackers (125 calories), and a second 500 mg

vegan supplement.

That gets you right to 1,100 calories, which is the goal for Day One.

https://www.amazon.com/Nordic-Naturals-Ultimate-Omega-SoftGels/dp/B0739KKHWL/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=m7xr4syuFN7oD28M72cNHw&hsa_cr_id=7783160620101&ref_=sb_s_sparkle&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=eeaf65310bb5481e6841286c76dc7e83&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Amys-Organic-Soups-Sodium-Minestrone/dp/B000G18NR0/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=amys+organic+minestrone+soup&qid=1587930964&s=hpc&sr=1-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=e6a9d995c5b2f191419a48e14b34ce34&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Marys-Gone-Crackers-Super-Ounces/dp/B00HG6944O/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=marys+gone+crackers+seed&qid=1587931381&s=hpc&sr=1-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=b85029e78c0a2cc2ab368b8ec5892cc9&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Healthy-Origins-Epicor-Balancer-Multivitamin/dp/B002YE8TC6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=df3453699fa7ea4d81b4db21c93287a7&language=en_US
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8984329-13922215
https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8984329-13968299
https://www.amazon.com/Amys-Organic-Soups-Cream-Tomato/dp/B000G1CPRO/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=amys+cream+of+tomato&qid=1587931462&s=hpc&sr=1-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=1d40e358a3087941bf8269d3a3373dd0&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Amys-Organic-Soups-Cream-Tomato/dp/B000G1CPRO/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=amys+cream+of+tomato&qid=1587931462&s=hpc&sr=1-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=1d40e358a3087941bf8269d3a3373dd0&language=en_US
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Fast Bars are the perfect snack while intermittent fasting. Click this

picture and use code FB15 at checkout to save 15% on Fast Bars

Day 2 Menu

For the next four days, you’re only looking at 800 calories per day. 

The ProLon diet also introduces a glycerin energy drink for days two

through �ve. ProLon’s L-Drink is a plant-based glycerin (sugar syrup) with a

little bit of �avoring. You get a four ounce bottle each day, to mix into a big

sports bottle of water and sip on throughout the day.

When you’re fasting, the glycerol helps to protect amino acids, which

preserves lean body mass. Glycerol also stimulates the absorption of water,

allowing your body to retain more than drinking water alone.

This, however, is harder to �nd on shelves—even digital ones, so here are a

few options:

Powdered glycerol — There are a few powdered glycerol options on

the market. LiveLong has one that doesn’t have any other

https://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8984329-13968299
https://www.amazon.com/Glycerol-Monostearate-GMS-powder-Bodybuilding/dp/B004FRD7LS/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=2318b67ff549de5a297b9028dd0fc40b&language=en_US
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supplements in it.

Clean energy drink supplement — Another option might be a sugar-

free, “clean” (no other additives) drink powder. It will give you some

�avor and energy, and help you stay hydrated. It’s not a 1:1 with

ProLon’s L-Drink, though, so it depends how strict you want to be.

Keep a very close eye on calories, here.

Water — Just drink water. Put a few slices of fruit in it if you need

some �avor. You’ll miss the extra energy boost from the glycerol, but

if you don’t want to do powdered and you don’t want to get into other

energy supplements, just drink water.

The energy drink is worth 25 calories per day, so if you choose a powdered

glycerol or other supplement, adjust calorie counts as needed. The

powdered glycerol above has no calorie count, and the other energy drink

supplement above is 25 calories per serving.

Okay. Onto your Day 2 menu:

Breakfast — One Fast Bar (250 calories) and a cup of tea

Lunch — Amy’s Mushroom Bisque (180 calories) and one 500 mg

vegan supplement

Afternoon snack — Tea and �ve pitted green olives (30 calories)

Dinner — Amy’s Split Pea soup (190 calories), 10 Super Seed Crackers

(125 calories), and a 500 mg vegan supplement

And that’s your 800 calories. 

https://www.amazon.com/Pureboost-Contains-Sucralose-Antioxidants-Electrolytes/dp/B07GCT9X6H/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=493cc76046cafa67002c6340685451f1&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Amys-Organic-Mushroom-Bisque-Porcini/dp/B071RBCX2P/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=e699e863dca3ca3faf0dfb93e53c6780&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Amys-Soups-Organic-Split-Ounce/dp/B000WD5UKU/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=992fdd7e01c57ac704e3323a0a738173&language=en_US
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Day 3 Menu

Days three, four, and �ve look a lot like day two. You can repeat the menu if

you want, but we’ll continue listing menus to share some more soup and

snack options. Don’t forget your energy drink (25 calories).

Breakfast — One Fast Bar (250 calories) and a cup of tea

Lunch — Dr. McDougall’s Right Foods Black Bean and Rice Soup (160

calories) and one 500 mg vegan supplement

Afternoon snack — Tea and eight baby carrots (30 calories) 

Dinner — Dr. McDougall’s Right Foods Pad Thai Noodle Soup (190

calories), 10 Super Seed Crackers (125 calories), and a 500 mg vegan

supplement

That’s 780 calories, so feel free to sneak an extra baby carrot or two.

https://www.amazon.com/Dr-McDougalls-Right-Foods-Sustainably-Managed/dp/B006NWITL6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=a84c96a789dc79e545a859b82aac4c4f&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Dr-McDougalls-Right-Foods-Sustainably-Managed/dp/B000FFLTD2/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=09a21bf0a17ec8d8068e1cbbd61e0372&language=en_US
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Day 4 Menu

This is usually when you start to get a little energy. You’re on the homeward

stretch!

Breakfast — One Fast Bar (250 calories) and a cup of tea

Lunch — Dr. McDougall’s Right Foods Vegan Tortilla Soup (200

calories) and one 500 mg vegan supplement

Afternoon snack — Tea and �ve pitted green olives (30 calories)

Dinner — Imagine Organic Butternut Squash Soup (1.5 cups, 150

calories), 10 Super Seed Crackers (125 calories), and a 500 mg vegan

supplement

With that energy drink at 25 calories, this brings you to 780 calories for day

four, so, again, pop an extra olive or two. You earned it.

https://www.amazon.com/Dr-McDougalls-Right-Foods-Sustainably-Managed/dp/B000FFRTVI/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=b454fdf57f1058d4214327456a0a3a80&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Imagine-Soup-Butternut-Squash-ounce/dp/B00O86WXD4/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=9N8YVU67MAGM&dchild=1&keywords=imagine+butternut+squash+soup&qid=1587932235&sprefix=imagine+butter,aps,156&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=2e9b64a93dbdf351ac9c3c7f29f80ef0&language=en_US
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Day 5 Menu

You’re going to make it. One more day. Here we go.

Breakfast — One Fast Bar (250 calories), a cup of tea, and don’t forget

to start that energy drink (25 calories)

Lunch — Imagine Organic Creamy Broccoli Soup (2 cups, 140 calories),

10 Super Seed Crackers (125 calories), and a 500 mg vegan

supplement

Afternoon snack — Tea, cucumber slices (about three inches of

cucumber) and two tablespoons plain hummus (75 calories)

Dinner — Imagine Organic Potato Leek Soup (2 cups, 180 calories) and

one last 500 mg vegan supplement

That brings you to 795 calories for Day 5. Go dream of donuts and hot

co�ee. 

(Don’t actually go binge on donuts on Day 6, though. Dr. Longo—creator of

the fasting mimicking diet—recommends slowly “re-feeding” on Day 6: only

https://www.amazon.com/Imagine-Organic-Creamy-Soup-Broccoli/dp/B004SIA1MM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=JW8DFL1H778I&dchild=1&keywords=imagine+organic+creamy+soup,+broccoli,+32+oz&qid=1587932317&sprefix=imagine+organic+creamy+brocc,aps,164&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=2472cc5fa9aff368efbc4379c1d5e876&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Imagine-Organic-Creamy-Soup-Potato/dp/B004SIA262/ref=as_li_ss_tl?dchild=1&keywords=imagine+organic+potato+leek&qid=1587932368&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=foodzie02-20&linkId=fed15dd270e19bff0bc66254e3cb18d7&language=en_US
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slightly larger meals, mostly plant-based, try to avoid sweets. You want to

reintroduce meat, dairy, and sugar slowly.)

Save even more money on a fasting mimicking diet

The fasting mimicking menus here were designed to create some variety,

because fasting is hard enough as it is. But if you want to save even more

money, simply repeat soups and snacks.

A box of Imagine Organic soup, for example, has at least two or three FMD

meals in it. So if you can handle the same soup for two days, you’ll save

some money. Similarly, one small tub of hummus and one cucumber can be

a 75 calorie snack a few times, one box of tea is cheaper than three, etc.

advertisement

https://www.puremidifier.com/
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How to prepare for a DIY fasting mimicking diet

Is it di�cult? Yes. Is it worth it? De�nitely. So here are a few bonus tips to

make your �ve days of fasting mimicking as easy as possible:

���Shop ahead of time. Make a grocery list, or sit down with Amazon for

a few minutes, and get everything you need ahead of time. The

grocery store is the last place you want to be on Day 3 of a fast

because you didn’t buy enough seed crackers.

���Remove temptations. Especially if this is your �rst prolonged fast,

clear out the junk food. Give it to friends. Ask a spouse or roommate

to hide it from you. Set yourself up to win and get it out of sight.

���Check your schedule. Life gets crazy and stu� comes up, but try to

pick �ve consecutive days that should be fairly boring. No kids’

birthday parties or work lunches. Shoot for a Monday through Friday

with nothing scheduled in the evenings.

���Tell family/roommates what you’re doing. They can help you resist

temptation and (hopefully) be your cheering section. If nothing else,

they at least deserve to know why you’re super cranky.

Again, check with your doctor if you have health issues or concerns.

Prolonged fasts are not good for everybody. If you are on medication or have

other health issues (see below), please talk to your doctor �rst. (Even if

you’re in perfect health, it’s still a good idea to talk to your doctor about

any medical advice you get from the internet.)
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Is fasting mimicking safe? Potential risk factors

Prolonged fasting can cause complications for some people. Please do not

start a fast without talking to your doctor if you have:

Blood pressure issues

Blood sugar issues

Cardiovascular disease

Multiple sclerosis

A BMI less than 18

Please also consult a doctor if you are:

Under the age of 18

Protein-de�cient

Pregnant

Finally, if you have a nut or soy allergy, please take special care—as always

—to check labels and substitute foods. If you adjust a fasting mimicking

diet to avoid nuts and soy, please have your doctor review your proposed

menu before you begin.

Getting started with DIY fasting mimicking

The bene�t of the ProLon FMD is that it’s clinically tested and proven, and

it’s so convenient. No counting calories and no shopping. 

https://www.dpbolvw.net/click-8984329-13968380
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Image courtesy of ProLon

It is an investment, though. Five days of food (and that super cool ProLon

water bottle – not pictured for some reason) will cost you up to $250. But,

as I pointed out on my ProLon FMD review, $250 every six months is a little

over $40 per month. Which really isn’t much for cellular rejuvenation.  To

get a special ProLon discount for Foodzie.com readers click here.

If you want to DIY a fasting mimicking diet, though, you can. The fasting

mimicking menus here will get you through a fast for much less than the

ProLon diet.

If you don’t have any health concerns, start by checking your calendar and

talking to a loved one about what you’re planning!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Alexis Wisniewski is a writer and researcher with a deep love for good food and holistic nutrition. She

enjoys exploring cultures and sub-cultures through their food traditions, and—when home in Chicagoland

with her husband and two boys—is committed to organic, local ingredients. She has a passionate

love/hate relationship with fasting.

fasting mimicking diet
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